8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Opening Remarks
Dr. Lara Luetkehans, Dean of The College of Education and
Communications
&
Logistics and Welcome: Nancy Evans & Holly Rougeaux

9:00 a.m. – 9:50 a.m. Sessions
Session

Presenter (s)

Location

Description

Getting Out Your
Message and
Getting the Most
out of MyIUP

Mr. Eric Barker

Stouffer
113

Learn how to get your news and events into MyIUP so you can
get your message out to the university community. Explore
options for sending MyIUP announcements, seeing the student
view of MyIUP, and getting the most out of the MyIUP portal in
this interactive session.

Dell Products
Expo

Dell
Representative
s

Stouffer
138

Explore Dell products and devices before you purchase.
Various Dell products will be on display with representatives
available for Q&A.

Serendipitous
Information
Discoveries

Ms. Emily Szitas

Stouffer
140

Connecting to information resources does not require the user
to know the name of an author or an exact title. Years ago,
serendipitous discovery might had been limited to browsing the
library shelves, however today new possibilities for 'lucky'
discoveries of information have emerged in digital
environments. Examples include apps such as Browzine, topic
alerts and RSS alerts, as well as navigational tools are
embedded in databases.

Institutional
Review Board
(IRB) for the
Protection of
Human Subjects:
Submitting a
Protocol through
IRB Manager

Dr. Timothy
Runge

Stouffer G1
(Lab)

All IUP researchers who engage in data collection procured
from human subjects must receive approval from the IRB.
Researchers must submit their IRB protocol via the IRBManager
system. This workshop will review the IRBManager system and
tips to make your IRB approval process more efficient.

Tech Tips for English
Language learners:
Making Technology
works for Literacy
Instruction in
multilingual
classrooms

Mr. Hany Zaky

Stouffer
G16 D
(Lab)

Among the plethora of technological platforms, ESL adult
educators suspiciously choose specific platform as a tool for
literacy differentiated instructions. The presenter shares some
technologies that could enervate teachers tensions as
delivering the literacy instruction in mixed reading abilities.

New Faculty
Technology
Orientation

Mrs. Amanda
Marshall

Stouffer
G17 (Lab)

This workshop provides an overview of computing accounts,
MyIUP, instructional technologies, available software, the IT
support structure, use/demonstration of the instructor station,
and other technology resources.
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10:00 a.m. – 10:50 a.m. Sessions
Session

Presenter(s
)

Locati
on

Description

Flipped
classroom and
English
language
learners:
Team- based
learning (TBL)
and adult
learners’
structured
classrooms

Mr. Hany Zaky

Stouffer
112

Current educational practices and cognitive-developmental theories emphasize
the importance of active participation in learning environment. They suggest that
the first, and arguably most important, step to creating a better learning
environment is to make learning an active and reciprocal process. Flipped
classrooms, in which students learn the primary course content outside of class,
have gained recent popularity. Many institutions have established flipped
classrooms and recorded the method’s effectiveness. One key component to the
flipped classroom is the absence of traditional lectures inside the classroom. How to
effectively structure the classroom creates a unique challenge for instructors who
are unsure of how to spend class time. In this session, the presenter shares TeamBased Learning (TBL) as one way to effectively structure a flipped classroom
environment within ESL context. Key-words: Flipped classroom, English Language
Learners, Team- based Learning (TBL)

Are You Ready
for Green Dot
IUP?

Certified IUP
Green Dot
Trainers – Ms.
Susan
Graham

Stouffer
113

Have you wanted to get Green Dot trained and just haven’t found the time?
Come to the Green Dot Bystander Intervention Training during Tech Day before
classes begin!
Implementation of Green Dot at IUP is in its final phases and will be presented to our
students in a big way this semester. This is your chance to be Green Dot trained to
support our students as they begin doing Green Dots, creating positive culture
change, and making our campus safer!
This training is open to all faculty, staff, administrators, and graduate students. This is
a ninety-minute training. There will be two consecutive sessions, and you must
attend both sessions. Participants will receive a certificate indicating they are
Green Dot trained upon the completion of the training.
Training will be presented by two IUP Certified Green Dot Trainers.

Dell Products
Exp

Dell
Representative

Stouffer
138

Explore Dell products and devices before you purchase. Various Dell products will
be on display with representatives available for Q&A.

MS OneNote Workshop –
Part 1 of 2

Ms. Tiffany
Thompson,
Senior
Educational
Technology
Consultant

Stouffer
G1 (Lab)

Learn MS OneNote during this hands-on workshop. Space is limited so
RSVP sooner than later. Please note this is a double-session.

Speare: A
Modular, Webbased Drafting
Tool for Writers

Dr. Daniel J.
Weinstein

Stouffer
G16
(Lab)

(1) In the study of creativity, ideation is the collective name given to practices
designed to help people generate, develop, and evaluate ideas (2) In the context
of computer software, idea processor is the collective name given to a class of
digital tools whose design features support ideation. (3) Speare, a web app, is one
such tool: designed to be used at generative moments in a writing project, Speare
is a browser-based idea processor that allows writers to easily capture and work
with small units of content, stockpiling them, then building longer texts within and
around those notes to create any kind of document from the inside out. This session
is a workshop in which participants will be able to try Speare to see what it's like to
write with the program, solo and with others, in its modular and emergent way.

Exploring D2L
with New
Teaching
Associates
and Teaching
Faculty
Members

Dr. Jiawei
Xing

Stouffer
G17
(Lab)

Tailored towards those new teaching associates and faculty members, this session
seeks to disseminate fundamental skills needed to start a course creation and
management on D2L. To that end, the session will walk the audience through the
basics for using D2L, including course activation and creation for content,
assignment, and discussion, etc. The session is offered to novice instructors; expert
instructors are encouraged to attend sessions providing advanced management
of the program.

(Part 1 of 2)

RSVP Here!

RSVP Link:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=105wluGjuEu6kYtj
7haIPuhU6whnKVIrjFdhKhEcWhUM1Y3TFhCN0lXVkdZRjdaR1RFVDJHTzRaVS4u
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11:00 a.m. – 11:50 a.m. Sessions
Session

Presenter(s)

Location

Description

Social Media
Projects

Dr. Peter Sorrell

Stouffer
112

In this session, I will discuss my experience using different kinds of social media
projects in the classroom since 2008. I draw some conclusions about how the digital
natives v. digital immigrants divide has become more complex in recent years,
based on my recent adoption of open-ended social media projects in the
freshman writing classroom. I plan to speak for about 20 minutes and then discuss
with the audience in a roundtable format after that.

Proposal for
Green Dot
Bystander
Intervention
Training (Part
2 of 2)

Certified IUP
Green Dot
Trainers – Ms.
Susan Graham

Stouffer
113

Have you wanted to get Green Dot trained and just haven’t found the time?
Come to the Green Dot Bystander Intervention Training during Tech Day before
classes begin!
Implementation of Green Dot at IUP is in its final phases and will be presented to our
students in a big way this semester. This is your chance to be Green Dot trained to
support our students as they begin doing Green Dots, creating positive culture
change, and making our campus safer!
This training is open to all faculty, staff, administrators, and graduate students. This is
a ninety-minute training. There will be two consecutive sessions, and you must
attend both sessions. Participants will receive a certificate indicating they are
Green Dot trained upon the completion of the training.
Training will be presented by two IUP Certified Green Dot Trainers.

Dell Products
Expo

Dell
Representatives

Stouffer
138

Explore Dell products and devices before you purchase. Various Dell products will
be on display with representatives available for Q&A.

Stouffer
140

Whether your classes are online, in-person or hybrid, embedding library resources
and services in your D2L or Moodle course gives your students easy access to the
library resources, instruction and support they need to complete course
assignments and improve their information literacy skills. Carrie Bishop, IUP's
Distance Learning Librarian, will provide an overview of the range of options
available for connecting students to the library including embedding videos and
tutorials and adding a librarian to the course.

Stouffer
G1
(Lab)

Part 2 of MS OneNote Workshop

Stouffer
258

This session will focus on best practices for teaching using the Zoom video
conference system. Teaching students both in the classroom and at a distance
challenges us to think differently about our teaching practices. In this session, we
will explore ways to create engaging and collaborative learning environments by
connecting classroom and distance students. Come learn about these new
opportunities to course set up and delivery, and features in Zoom that expand
collaborative opportunities.

Connecting
Students to
the Library in
D2L and
Moodle:
Providing
Resources,
Instruction,
and Support
MS OneNote
RSVP Here!

Tips for
Teaching
using Zoom
Video
Conferencing

Ms. Carrie
Bishop

Ms. Tiffany
Thompson,
CEO, Senior
Educational
Technology
Consultant

Dr. Jacqueline
McGinty

RSVP Link:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=105wluGjuEu6kYtj7haIPuhU6whnKVIrjFdhKhEcWhUM1Y3TFhCN0lXVkdZRjdaR1RFVDJHTzRaVS4u

12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. Lunch on Your Own
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1:00 p.m. – 1:50 p.m. Sessions
Session
Tips and
Tricks for
Successful
Supervision
– Using
Tech Tools
In and Out
of the Field

Presenter(s)
Dr. Mariha
Shields & Dr.
Kaylee
Wynkoop

Locatio
n

Description

Stouffer
112

Participants will learn technology-based tips and tricks to help facilitate
efficient and effective supervision of student teachers and pre-student
teachers. Tips and tricks include use of a portable projector to hold postobservation conferences, completing online supervision evaluations and
observation forms, and digital systems for scheduling conferences and
observations.

Using
Tophat to
Facilitate
Active
Learning in
the
Classroom

Dr. Katie
Farnsworth

Stouffer
113

Tophat is an active learning platform that can be utilized within the
classroom to engage students, even in large lecture classes. It allows for all
students to engage in the material and discussion, while also providing
them with the lecture materials directly to their devices. We will walk
through some demonstrations, as well as discuss the pros and cons of a
BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) class where technology use is encouraged
during the class time. Bring your smartphone, tablet or laptop to get the
chance to see what the students see as Tophat will be used in this session.

Dell
Products
Expo

Dell
Representativ
es

Stouffer
138

Explore Dell products and devices before you purchase. Various Dell
products will be on display with representatives available for Q&A.

Stouffer
140 –
Outside

Participants will accompany licensed pilots to a nearby field where they will
take turns in the roles of operator, air safety spotter, ground safety spotter,
and director. You’ll make a short film suitable for the Oscars. Okay, not the
Oscars. But your family will be impressed! Applications of this technology,
safety considerations, and the licensure process will be briefly discussed.

Fly a
Profession
al-Model
drone!

Have a
Fabulous
Fall with
FlipGrid!

MS Forms
RSVP Here!

Introductio
n to
Adobe
Photoshop

Dr. James
Lenze & Mr.
Chris Barber

RSVP Link:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=105wluGjuEu6kYtj7
haIPuhU6whnKVIrjFdhKhEcWhURTVUT0M4QkJHU1AyU0lST0xWVExNRVdKUy4u
Stouffer
G16 D

Flipgrid is a free, online technology tool which can be used in or out of the
classroom, including online learning. Join this session to learn how you might
consider using this versatile tool for various applications, including classroom
activities and assessment (yes, assessment)! This session is applicable to any
subject area or major, any discipline, any level of learner. Flipgrid is also a
great alternative for reluctant writers. P.S. It’s fun! Smile, you are on camera!
Start using this tool right away!

Stouffer
G1 (Lab)

MS Forms Workshop

Stouffer
G17
(Lab)

Students will gain a basic hands-on introduction to the features and
functions of Adobe Photoshop. Participants need not have any experience
with the program and will complete an easy introductory exercise that will
allow them to become more comfortable with the program for future
exploration.

Dr. Susan
Sibert

Ms. Tiffany
Thompson,
CEO, Senior
Educational
Technology
Consultant

Dr. Janet
Blood

RSVP Link:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=105wluGjuEu6kYtj7
haIPuhU-6whnKVIrjFdhKhEcWhUM1Y3TFhCN0lXVkdZRjdaR1RFVDJHTzRaVS4u
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2:00 p.m. – 2:50 p.m. Sessions
Session

Presenter(s
)

How do I
know if my
student
earned an
N grade
and how
do I enter
it?

Dr. Lynanne
Black

Dell
Products
Expo

Dell
Representat
ives

Tips and
Tricks for
Reporting
Liberal
Studies
Learning
Outcomes
and
Program
Outcomes
in IMPROVE

MS Excel
RSVP
Here!

Introducti
on to
Adobe
Illustrator
Image
Editing
with
Adobe
Photoshop

Locati
on

Description

Stouffer
112

Attendees will learn about the N grade...why it exists, what it means,
how to assign it, when to assign it, policies and procedures
surrounding it, and how it impacts the student and IUP. Discussion
will ensue regarding various student attendance scenarios, and
attendees will determine the appropriate grade to assign in each of
those situations and why.

Stouffer
138

Explore Dell products and devices before you purchase. Various
Dell products will be on display with representatives available for
Q&A.

Stouffer
140

In the upcoming academic year, we will be asking programs that
teach parts of our Liberal Studies curriculum to begin reporting
student learning outcomes to the university-wide assessment
database (IMPROVE), which is already used for assessment of
program learning outcomes. In this session, both Liberal Studies and
program assessment reporters will learn new ways to use test
blueprints and segmented grading rubrics to assess student
outcomes across multiple course sections, while giving individual
course instructors the freedom to teach and grade student work as
they see fit.

Stouffer
G1
(Lab)

MS Excel (365) Workshop

Stouffer
G16
(Lab)

Students will gain a basic hands-on introduction to the features and
functions of Adobe Illustrator. Participants need not have any
experience with the program and will complete easy introductory
exercises that will allow them to become more comfortable with the
program for future exploration.

Stouffer
G17
(Lab)

Learn the basics of digital image editing through Adobe Photoshop
CC. This session covers the basics of images, the image gallery,
image layers, selection techniques, slicing and stitching images,
image masks and preparing images for the web.

Dr. Edel
Reilly & Dr.
Karen Rose
Cercone

Ms. Tiffany
Thompson,
CEO, Senior
Educational
Technology
Consultant

Dr. Janet
Blood

Dr Azad Ali

RSVP Link:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=105wluGjuE
u6kYtj7haIPuhU6whnKVIrjFdhKhEcWhUM1Y3TFhCN0lXVkdZRjdaR1RFVDJHTzRaVS4u
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3:00 p.m. – 3:50 p.m. Sessions
Session
Dell
Products
Expo

Presenter(s)
Dell
Representatives

Accessibility
Information,
Closed
Captioning,
and
Transcripts
(Zoom &
itube),
Read&Write

Dr. Todd
VanWieren &
Mrs. Nancy
Evans

OneDrive!!!

Mr. Ben Dadson

Video
Editing
Essentials
with Adobe
Premiere

Dr. Azad Ali

Introduction
to Electronic
Advising
Tools

Dr. Lynanne
Black

Location

Description

Stouffer
138

Explore Dell products and devices before you purchase.
Various Dell products will be on display with
representatives available for Q&A.

Stouffer
140

Students come from a variety of backgrounds, ages,
languages, and learning styles. Some of those students
may need accommodations for disabilities such as
blindness, low vision, hearing impairments, mobility
impairments, learning disabilities, and health impairments.
This session will demonstrate the captioning abilities
available at IUP using Zoom and itube. We will also
demonstrate Read&Write. Read&Write can make
documents, files, and web pages more accessible, and
can provide extra support with reading and writing. Tools
that Read&Write offers include text to speech (read out
loud), hard-copy text to digital text conversion, voice to
text (dictation), and many others.

Stouffer G1
(Lab)

Explore the features and uses of One Drive. Organize your
files in the cloud and experience online collaboration.

Stouffer
G16

Video and movie editing are the specialties of Adobe
Premiere. Learn to import video files, organize the timeline,
add titles and rolling credits, and insert audio clips. The
session also teaches how to create transitions and special
effects between video clips and how to render video
projects for deploying to the web or to DVD.

Stouffer
G17

This workshop will introduce attendees to the primary
electronic advising tools available to them at IUP. These
tools include, but are not limited to, Degree Works, MyIUP,
Banner, Student Success Collaborative, and Registration
Toolbox. Attendees will leave this workshop with tools to
guide their advisees on the path to graduation.

Don’t forget to join us from 4:00
p.m. – 4:30 p.m. in Stouffer 101,
Beard Auditorium, for the Closing
Session. You may be a door
prize winner!
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